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Young@art
"It is a happy talent to
know how to play.”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Solar Wind, Alex Klanke

What does it mean to create or display artwork “for children”? As
with adults, what attracts a particular child to a particular work of art
is wildly variable. Children, however, may have an advantage over
adult viewers in that they can transition easily between concrete and
imagined reality. “When children give themselves to looking intensely
at a painting, they often have the sensation of entering into the
painted world. Works of art, like favorite books, offer the viewer
entry into alternative states of being, that change our perceptions of
self and the wider world” (Styles and Bearne, 127).
You may remember a favorite illustrator in the books from your own
childhood. In fact, a child’s most common encounter with artwork is
usually in the form of a picture book. We learn from an early age to
understand images in terms of the stories we construct when we see
them. I remember loving the quiet watercolors in Beatrix Potter’s
tales of Peter Rabbit and Squirrel Nutkin. There in the Yorkshire
dales, even the most daring character might lose a jacket or the tip
of his bushy tail. My younger sister, in contrast, loved Maurice
Sendak’s Wild Things and a book entitled The Brave Cowboy. She had
her fair share of foot-stomping rebellions before the age of 5. Later
in life, she became a labor lawyer and I became a children’s librarian,
so apparently those tastes defined us still as adults. We should all
have the right to see ourselves reflected in the books we read. Not
all children’s images need be whimsical or fantastical. Realistic art
belongs in the arena of “art for children” too because it populates
young minds with people and places both close to home and far
away.
continued on page 2

Curious about Grand Valley Artists? Visit
grandvalleyartists.com! Our studio and
gallery are open during regularly
scheduled activities. Please contact
Membership Chair Karen
(mckaren40@hotmail.com)
for a tour of our facility.

GVA Welcomes
New Members

Harminder Boparai
Jennifer Lynn Buchanan
Robert Buchanan
Grace Cole
Diane Curtis
Gretka Domer
Kathleen Ford
Thomas Hegewald
Alex Klanke
Lidia Libertino
Barry Loop
Olivia Maslin
Mark Sheeres
Lee Smith
Ted Sundstrom
Lori Tennenhouse
Jennifer Vanderploeg
Peter Walsh
James Zeman
Returning Members

Suzanne Grieves
Lisa Klutman
Michael Pelz
Ann Trowbridge

Dana Donnell, President
The mission of Grand Valley Artists is to nurture excellence in the
visual arts by providing opportunities for self-expression, education,
and exhibition within West Michigan’s dynamic cultural community.

GrandValleyArtists.com

2661 29th Street SE, Suite B
Grand Rapids, MI 49512

Young@art

continued from page 1

As adults, our perceptions and interpretations of artwork are subject to
years of experience, education and cultural influence. Luckily for children,
they come to images with less encumbered eyes. They “enjoy a dynamic
interplay between received images and the complex relationship of outer
and inner experience.” (Styles and Bearne xiii) On top of that, today’s child
adds to his/her/their catalog of traditionally stored images all of the new
ways of seeing and experiencing brought about by the multimodal interface
they enjoy with technologically produced and displayed images. Ways of
seeing and understanding pictures seem virtually unbounded by the future.
So, what is “art for children”? It seems to me that any artwork which invites
the viewer into its world fills the bill. Consider this eight-year-old’s reflection
on Degas’ bronze sculpture of a ballerina:
I can see why you are crying,
Dancer,
It is because your feet are burning. (Styles and Bearne, 133)
Her words are moving because they show how we all participate in making The Little Fourteen-Year-Old Dancer,
and re-making meaning from art. At our best, we are all Young@Art, coming Edgar Degas. 1922. Image made
to each encounter with a beginner’s mind.
available by The Met.
Please join us in celebrating art for children by contributing your work to our November GVA
Members' Gallery Show. You will find details on the website soon. Play, immerse yourself in a new
place, be serious or not, find your inner child and go to work! I wish you renewed passion for all that
you love!
Works Cited: Styles, M., & Bearne, E. (Eds.). (2003). Art, Narrative and Childhood. Trentham Books.

Artists in Exhibition
U-CREATE AT LOWELLARTS! MEMBER EXHIBITION
Now through October 8th! LowellArts member artists age 14+ were invited to submit one piece of
art in any media. This exhibition showcases the unique creations of 90+ artists and represents a
diverse community of talented artists. Enjoy many of your favorite GVA artists at this show, including:
Jan Arbogast, Russ Barneveld, Diann Bartnick, Larry Blovits, Robert Buchanan, Henry Droski, William
Ingraham, Carol Laurn, Karen McMahon, Lori Milne, Randall Nyhof, Colin Plank, Darlene Podpolucki,
Erin Reinholtz, Kelly Ann Vander Kley, and Sara Youngman.
Gallery hours - Tuesday - Friday, 10am - 6pm; Saturday 12 - 5pm.
Address - 223 W Main St, Lowell, MI 49331
GREAT LAKES PASTEL SOCIETY ONLINE EXHIBIT - Now through October 8
This online show features GVA artists Mary Jo Drueke, Kathleen Kalinowski, Marilyn Troutman, and
Stephanee Wallace. Enjoy an abundance of outstanding artwork at this site!
https://www.greatlakespastelsociety.com/

Artists in Exhibition
FOTOG SHOW AT HOLLAND AREA ARTS COUNCIL
Now through November 5
It’s worth the trip to view some stunning photography
displayed in the Padnos Gallery. Juried by GVA Photo Group
leader Randy Nyhof, the show features many of the best
photographers in the region! Congratulations to our GVA
members who are exhibiting in the show. Award winners
appear in bold: Russ Barneveld, Anne Crans, Henri Droski,
Bill Ingraham, Michael Koole, Thomas Hegewald, Wayne
Pierce, Linda Scarborough, Steve Scarborough, Stone Peng,
Sara Youngman. For location and hours:
https://www.hollandarts.org/

Sun On Hold, Anne Crans

Keep Out, Linda Ann Scarborough

Heron's Waiting, Stone Peng

What’s New? A Contemporary Nativity Art Show!
H.J. Slider, Co-Chair TLC Fine Arts Committee
A one-of-a-kind invitational exhibit centered on the people, place, objects, and ideas of the
Nativity of Christ will be hosted by Trinity Lutheran Church (TLC) this year. Within those themes,
over a dozen local artists will present an intriguing variety of media, styles, and perspectives.
The show, which includes photography, painting, ceramics, collage, fiber arts, and text, can be
viewed at TLC's Overlook Gallery from November 10, 2022 through January 7, 2023.
Congratulations to participating GVA members Diann Bartnick, Olga Conens, Gretka Domer,
Mary Helmic, Nora Faber Overvoorde, Wayne Pierce, and Mary Jean Reusch.
The gallery is fully accessible and is located within Trinity Lutheran Church, 2700 Fulton St. E,
Grand Rapids, 49506. The doors are open during regular office hours Monday through Friday
from 7:30-3:30; Sundays from 8am-noon; and many evenings during regularly scheduled events
listed at https://tlcgr.org/. The office # is 616-949-2510. We hope you will enjoy this specially
curated exhibit!

Artists in Exhibition
93rd Michigan Contemporary Art Exhibition
October 6 through November 30
The 93rd Michigan Contemporary Art Exhibition continues a rich
legacy of showcasing the work of Michigan artists, from talented
beginners to accomplished professionals. A competitive show, the
Michigan Contemporary presents a look at the issues, themes, and
materials inspiring today’s Michigan artists. Featured media include
painting, printmaking, drawing, sculpture, ceramics, textiles, jewelry,
and installation. A visitor favorite, the exhibition engages, challenges,
and inspires conversation.
This annual Muskegon Museum of Art show is known as one of the
best around and also one of the most difficult to be juried into.
Congratulations to 3 of our GVA artists whose work will be on display
this year: Russell Barneveld, Amish Farm; Henry Droski, Reap the
Whirlwind; and Rose Ellis, Don't Rain On My Parade. For hours and
admission fees, visit: https://muskegonartmuseum.org/
Terryberry Gallery, St. Cecilia Music Center, Grand Rapids
October - Ted Carlson. Come and visit his beautiful oil paintings. Ted is clearly comfortable working
in realism and abstraction.
November - Elaine Hannink. Elaine creates beautiful floral oil paintings. Her work is impressionistic
and colorful. Each one is a visual delight.
December/January - Barbara Schilling and Kathleen Bechtel. Please visit this show which will
feature colorful landscapes and still life paintings from two very experienced artists.
Address - 24 Ransom NE Grand Rapids, MI 49503.
Frauenthal Reception Gallery, Muskegon
October to November - Wayne Pierce. Enjoy his brightly colored macrophotography. Wayne
participates in the GVA Photo Group.
December to January - Mary Jane Pories. Come and visit her beautiful abstract, colorful paintings.
Address - 425 W Western Ave STE 200, Muskegon, MI 49440.
Guardian Gallery, Downtown Grand Rapids
October to January - Lynn Anderson. Please visit the work of this favorite local artist who abstracts
the landscape and creates beautiful florals.
The Guardian Gallery in Grand Rapids is located at the Basilica of St. Adalbert. To reach the gallery, go
to the entrance that has an arched covering and to the right of it is a handicapped entrance. About 10
feet back from the door is a box on the right-hand side. Push the button of the Franciscan Life
Process Center and you will be buzzed in.
Address - 654 Davis Avenue NW, Grand Rapids.
Guardian Gallery, Lowell
October to January - Mary Jo Drueke. Come and see the beautiful pastel portraits and landscapes
of this gifted artist.
Address - 11650 Downes St., Lowell, MI 49331.

Shining Through…Be Together is an annual
juried art show and auction designed to
support the programs of the Mental Health
Foundation of West Michigan. This year’s Oct.
20 fundraiser at the Goei Center will include
the work of GVA members Wayne Pierce and
Diann Bartnick. To purchase tickets, contact
KandiceSloop@benice.org. Congratulations
and thanks to both of you for contributing to
a healthier West Michigan!

Congratulations

to members Alex Klanke and Ann Trowbridge for
their recent awards at the Art on the Island Gala
on September 8 at Windmill Island Gardens in
Holland. All artwork in the show was inspired by
the gardens on the island.

Solar Wind, Alex Klanke,
2nd Place Photography
Infinite Love, Wayne Pierce

Lake Summer on the Island, Ann Trowbridge,
1st Place "Best of the Rest"

Forest Hills Plein Air Exhibit
Congratulations to all our artists who
exhibited in the Forest Hills Plein Air
Exhibit in September 2022!

Summer Member Exhibition

Jim Johnson, GVA Gallery Chair
Photos, Brandi David

Shell in Drapery, M. Joy Lemon

In July, we re-instituted the GVA Member Summer Exhibition, a
long-standing tradition that was somehow forgotten during GVA's
Service Road years. As in past years, an artists’ reception was held
on our Thursday program night, which began at 6pm with a
fabulous buffet of delectable treats. Served on small cafe style
tables set up in the studio area, this created an intimate cabaret
feeling. Our members’ artwork, which included paintings,
drawings, prints, photography, imaging, jewelry, mosaics and
ceramics were not juried, allowing each GVA member to display
one of their finest works. We continued our tradition of awarding
three equal cash awards of $150 to three members, this time
determined by the voting of our membership. The voting ended at
7 pm and the votes were counted and the winners announced.

Congratulations were extended to Edd Kloote for his
contemporary acrylic still life Spring and to Jill Mulder for her
still life oil painting Abundance, painted in a traditional single
light source technique. Congratulations also went out to new
member Joy Lemon for her exquisite charcoal value study Shell
In Drapery, which was so accurately rendered it was mistaken
for a photograph by many viewers. The variety of creative
expressions exhibited by our GVA artists was truly astounding.
This was an exciting exhibit to hang and it gave me genuine
pleasure each time I walked through the gallery in July.

Abundance, Jill Mulder

Spring, Edd Kloote

Congratulations
to all our artists who were
accepted and exhibited at

ArtPrize 2022

Lily, Ann Hulce Nicholson

Ricardo Tavárez, Ella Asciende
Ann Hulce Nicholson, Lily
Leon Lou, Part of the Picture
Mary Helmic, St. Adalbert in the Evening Light
Rose Ellis, Dogfight
Doug Schwentor, Dawn of a New Day
Bonnie Wright, Dance of the Black-eyed Susans
Damienne Ehlenfeldt, Prayers for the Silenced
Steve Scarborough, Reflections
Stone Peng, Being Alone
Jill Mulder, Abundance
Kathleen Ford, Can you Hear THAT?!
M. Joy Lemon, A Study of Light and Form

Above: Leon Lou, sketching
Below and left: A piece of
his exhibit

Prayers for the Silenced,
Damienne Ehlenfeldt

1ST ANNUAL FELT MANSION PLEIN AIR

Reflections, Steve Scarborough

Mary Helmic, Photos Jim Hayden; Laketown Township
An historic estate with a fascinating
history. Plein air artists eager to
capture its beauty and mystery.
What could be better? Sunday, Aug.
7 heralded the first annual Art Day-The Felt Mansion Plein Art Event
near Saugatuck Dunes State Park.
Mary Jane Poires and Jim Johnson
assisted Felt Estate director Patty
Mary Jane Pories
Meyer as co-organizers for this
open air paint-out, which drew
artists from around West Michigan.
For the full article plus additional
photos, visit: https://is.gd/1gVdYU
Our thanks to Jim Hayden, Public
Information Officer for Laketown
Township, for sharing his article
and photos with us.

Laurie Lehman

Gallery Shows to Watch for in 2023
Jim Johnson, GVA Gallery Chair

While the exact schedule is not set in stone, there’s a lot to look forward to in the GVA Gallery. First,
watch for details about the member show in November 2022 entitled Young@Art: Images for the
Children You Love and the Child in You. This show will feature works of GVA members in all media
that lean toward the whimsical, the imaginative, the illustrative, and the narrative. Consider the
amazing artwork found in children’s literature and use that as your guide for selecting work for this
show. December will see our annual holiday member show and party to round out the year. An
email with details will be coming your way closer to the event.
Next year the gallery will host favorites from the past and many new shows. You will see a reprise
of the work of the Plein Air Artists of West Michigan, the area High School AP Art submissions, the
GVA Photo Group Show, and the popular GVA Post Card show and sale. In addition, we will extend
our reach by hosting shows of work by Black/Indigenous/People of Color (BIPOC community) and
by Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender/Queer+ artists (LGBTQ+ community). We would also like to
see the Still Life work of GVA members featured in the gallery next year.
As you can tell, we have big dreams, high expectations, and complex plans to realize in 2023! Thank
you to all of the volunteers who faithfully show up to hang and take down shows. You are the
people who make the dreams a reality!

Annual Holiday
Exhibit & Celebration

Jim Johnson, GVA Gallery Chair

The GVA Holiday Exhibit is always one of our best shows
and I can't wait to see what we come up with this year.
Now is a good time to start thinking about your best
piece completed in the past year and make plans to
frame it with a wire in the back. A modest entry fee will
fund the cash awards and our GVA party on Friday,
December 9 from 6-8pm. In November we will be
posting entry forms on line with more detailed
information. We will also have entry forms at the studio
on intake day.
Intake
Friday, December 2, Noon – 3 pm
Hang
Saturday, December 3, 1 pm – 3pm
Reception
Friday, December 9, 6 pm – 8 pm
Strike
Friday, December 30, 10am – 1 pm
Pick-Up
Monday, January 2, Noon – 2 pm

UPCOMING GVA
GALLERY EXHIBITS
Jim Johnson, GVA Gallery Chair
johnsontheartist@hotmail.com

October
Still Life Exhibit

Intake & Hang
Monday, October 3, 1 – 4 pm
Strike & Pick-up
Saturday, October 29, 2 – 5 pm

November
Young@Art

Schedule to be finalized

December
Holiday Exhibit
GVA Members only
See adjacent

January

To be determined
Schedule to be finalized

Calls for Artists
Art Among the Books & Bells
Sara Youngman is eager to help you hang your art at either the KDL Englehardt library
in Lowell or Trinity United Methodist Church in Grand Rapids. Sales were recently
made from both venues. Please consider sharing your family friendly art at these
locations. The library has room for 20 - 30 or more small to medium pieces. Trinity
UMC has space on 18 hanging rods, 1-3 per rod. Each artist, showing for two months,
can either show solo or in combination with other GVA artists. Thank you for sharing
your masterpieces at these venues. You never know when your work will make a
difference in someone’s life! Contact Sara at sycre8@gmail.com.

As an expression of their motto, “We exist to
love people!”, several Biggby Coffee locations
have partnered with GVA to exhibit member
artwork in Western Michigan. Interesting fact:
Biggby Coffee is “home grown” in that it was
founded in East Lansing, Michigan in 1995.
Are you interested in showing your family friendly artwork? GVA member exhibits last for
roughly 3 months and needs vary based on location. You don’t have to live in a particular area to
show in that area, so please consider any of the cities listed below. Note: Only select stores are
participating in each city.
Linda and Steve Scarborough are coordinating exhibits at several locations across Grand
Rapids, Kentwood, Allendale, Comstock Park, Rockford, and Wyoming. They will be changing
out artists in mid-October. Contact them for details and to be placed on waiting lists.
Linda: lindaascarborough@yahoo.com or Steve: stevescarb1@yahoo.com.
Deb and Bill Christiansen are coordinating exhibits at 6 locations across Kalamazoo, Portage,
and Parchment. Contact them for details and to be placed on waiting lists.
Deb: amethystisland@gmail.com or Bill: spiderkazoo@gmail.com.
A note from Deb: “Please don't hesitate to contact us for the Kalamazoo locations if you have
four to six pieces that you can spare for three months. Having the GVA in ZOO is totally
awesome, and we are dedicated to reserving this opportunity for GVA members.”
Many thanks to Linda, Steve, Deb, and Bill for coordinating and assisting with these exhibits!

A note for exhibitors...
Members of Grand Valley Artists are fortunate to be able to display their artwork in a number
of local Biggby Coffee locations. Participants are asked to notify these coordinators if they
would like to schedule a show and to leave their artwork in place until it’s time for another
member to show work in that space. If an art show is removed early, especially without
informing the exhibit coordinators, that venue may be lost to GVA. It’s already too late for
us to reserve access to the walls in several choice locations. We are not the only local artists
who want to use those spaces; if you remove your work ahead of schedule, another area artist
may move theirs in, and the next GVA member on the list will miss out.

Randy Nyhof, Photography Chair

Photo group in review

Want to share?

The GVA Photo Group met on Tuesday, September 6.
We had 20 in attendance with one guest and a new
member present. After our usual show and tell with
critique, Mike Mitchell shared the 3-D photo project he
is working on. We had to wear special glasses to view it.
He also showed us the equipment he used to capture
the photos. Our next meetings will be Tuesday, October
4, November 1, and December 6 at 7pm.

We regularly meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month from 7-9pm. To submit photos for
show and/or critique, please follow these
instructions:

1. Email photo files ASAP prior to each
meeting to r.nyhof@comcast.net to be
included. Limit is 4 photos per person.
2. Rename your photo file copies using
Grand Valley Artists on Thursday, September 8 brought this convention: First name(space)Last
name_Title.jpg
their most artistically designed plates of appetizers,
Example: Randy Nyhof_Ada Bridge.jpg
desserts, produce, and flower arrangements to be
photographed by GVA and Grand Rapids Camera Club
members for a contest. There will be an online exhibit If you have questions, please contact
Randall Nyhof at r.nyhof@comcast.net or
of the photos during the months of September and
October. Three “Best in Show” photos were chosen and (616) 745-1486.
those photographers will each receive a gift certificate
for a local eatery.

On Friday, September 9, the GVA Photo Group had a
reception at the Terryberry Gallery for their show
there. Fairly good turnout with some great mingling
and socializing.
In August, I juried from the photos that were
submitted and chose entries for the FOTOG Show at
the Holland Area Arts Council. Award winners were
chosen in September and the show will be up through
Nov. 5. I also photographed and juried the Art In The
Park fair in Saugatuck on Saturday, Sept. 17. Three
GVA members received awards at this event.

http://grcameraclub.org/

Grand Rapids Camera Club meets every third
Wednesday at 7pm in the Grand Valley Artists Studio.

Photos from Terryberry Reception

What's Happening . . .
A Snapshot of Who We Are,
Tells Us Who We Want To Be

Dana Donnell, President

2022 Member
Survey results

We are grateful for the many responses to our survey in May. Your time and attention will help
the Board of Directors sustain and grow Grand Valley Artists. If you would like a snapshot of the
survey data, just look here. In summary, here’s what we learned:
Our current membership is predominantly white, aged 60-75 and female. This tells us that we
want to be intentional about sharing our wonderful programs with talented artists who are
younger, male, or people of color. I believe that in addition to marketing, the best strategy is
for our members to invite their artistic friends to join us for a sketch session, program, class
or workshop. A personal invitation goes a long way toward enriching our organization. So
don’t be shy! Spread the good news about GVA!
Our Program Night needs to be reinvented or reinvigorated. Sri McCarthy has agreed to host
a hands-on mixed media demo night the second Thursday evening of each month. More info
on this is below!
Please consider helping the leadership maintain GVA’s reputation for excellence by offering
to teach or mentor.
We want to show our work in larger venues like the Forest Hills Fine Arts Center. We also
want to show our work in new venues. In order to do so, we need a member who is willing to
coordinate these shows and who is willing to work within the organization to strengthen
bonds between members. We have called this person The Director of Engagement. Might you
be the new Director of Engagement?
Lastly, many of you expressed an interest in receiving a Member Directory. We are in the
process of compiling this Directory, but we need each member to actively OPT IN to sharing
his/her/their email address. To do so, please email danabdonnell@gmail.com with the
subject line OPT IN and you will be added to the list of folks who want to be in the Directory.

"C"What is Happening on Thursday Evenings

Dana Donnell, President

C

It’s simple, it’s easy, it’s every month and it starts at 7:00 pm.
First Thursday—C is for CRITIQUE.
Second Thursday—C is for CREATE in a fun judgment-free mixed
media session with Sri Soekarmoen McCarthy.
Third Thursday—C is for COSTUMED SKETCH hosted by Leon Lou.
Fourth Thursday—C is for COSTUMED SKETCH again…missed the
3rd week? No worries, come for the 4th with a new model and a new
pose. Costumes run the gamut from Edwardian gowns to Cosplay.
Hope to “C” lots of you there!

. . . at Grand Valley Artists
Asked & Answered

where we do our best to answer your questions

Dana Donnell, President

Why did Grand Valley Artists join the West Michigan Arts Council?

What’s the cost? What’s the benefit?
Different councils are formed throughout Michigan to provide assistance to specific organizations; in
WMAC’s case, to arts organizations. That's what they do. Their board consists of individuals committed
to bringing the arts in all its forms to West Michigan.
West Michigan Arts Council is a nonprofit agency dedicated to bringing arts groups together by sharing
information about programs and activities related to art, music, theater and cultural events. The “cost” of
joining WMAC is sharing a list of all of the GVA members who specifically agree to OPT IN to WMAC’s
mailing list. Individuals may unsubscribe from this mailing list at any time.
WMAC promotes all council members’ activities to each other. (Members of the council may choose to
echo and amplify each others’ announcements of events.) WMAC does not sell anything and it doesn’t
have customers; rather, it uses email lists to promote member-groups’ activities, concerts, theater
performances, dance recitals, and art shows. This publicity directly supports GVA’s desire to engage new
audiences, different audiences, diverse audiences, and community audiences.
WMAC never sells email lists and doesn't make any money from publicizing our events.
The West Michigan Arts Council will send out 1 or 2 emails per month to promote council members’
activities. It gives information about all of its groups on its website https://www.wmartsc.org. Here
visitors can also see links to all WMAC group members’ unique websites.
GVA’s Board of Directors recognized several specific benefits to being a member of WMAC:
1) WMAC promotes group member activities to all other group members. This would spread the
word on GVA classes, membership and shows to everyone on WMAC’s email lists.
2) The Council provides group members with free design services and access to "at-cost" printing
from a large sponsor. WMAC will create and produce posters, flyers, programs, tickets, newsletters, etc.
This benefit will save GVA at least 40% on the cost of printing newsletters and flyers.
3) WMAC provides group members with legal advice through one of its board members who is a
practicing attorney in Grand Rapids. It helps new groups form nonprofits and apply for 501(c)(3) taxexempt status. It also helps members who have allowed their status to lapse to re-establish nonprofit
status. WMAC assists any member group with filing annual Michigan LARA annual reports, solicitation
licenses and federal tax returns.
4) Finally, WMAC has worked closely with the Michigan Arts & Culture Council for nearly 30 years.
WMAC offers advice and consultation on appropriate grant and funding opportunities. In fact, GVA has
WMAC to thank for alerting GVA’s leadership to the opportunities for grant funding through Michigan
Arts and Culture Council.
We hope you will agree that it made a lot of sense to join WMAC! Their publicity assistance alone is
extremely valuable to us since we have no Publicity Group at the present time. If you agree with the
board and are willing to be part of the email list we will share with WMAC, please email
danabdonnell@gmail.com with the words “OPT ME IN” in the subject line. Thanks for helping us
join forces with so many worthwhile arts organizations!

Financial round-up
Julia Berry, Treasurer
In the survey results we collected earlier this year, several of you asked
for more information about the financial health of GVA as well as a
picture of how our income and expenses fall out. Of course, we’ve had a
far from typical set of years since the Covid lockdown, as well as the big
move to our new facility, but we are currently in a very comfortable
financial situation, and have worked to establish an on-going budget for
our board and continued survivability.
You should note that your membership dues are a critical part of our income and that donations have
made a huge difference to our financial picture. What doesn’t show up in this data set is the $25,000
grant that Dana Donnell obtained for us or how significantly our wonderful new programs, managed
by Terri Hanna, will contribute to our bottom line for 2022. Having our new gallery and studio has
enabled us to expand our educational offerings, rent our space to interested parties, and hold more
GVA shows. Marty Klar has done an excellent job of keeping our building expenses to a minimum as
has all the volunteer help you’ve provided to make improvements and keep things running. I should
also mention that Diane Haworth has made great use of members who will sit for portrait sketch for
free, keeping our model fees to a minimum.
Our current bank balances at Macatawa Bank are $10,634 in our checking account and $27,940 in our
Money Market account. We also have approximately $36,700 in our Fidelity Investment Account.
All to say that your dues and your participation in our wonderfully vibrant arts organization are
important. We appreciate all you do to keep GVA functioning as an important part of the West
Michigan arts community!

Grant update!

We’ve all grown accustomed to ordering online
instead of shopping in stores. With the holiday
season coming up, let your online shopping
work for Grand Valley Artists! The AmazonSmile
program is a wonderful way to get your gifts
online and support our organization. For
eligible purchases, 0.5% of the purchase price is
donated to Grand Valley Artists. This is a
wonderful, low-effort way to support GVA! You
can set your preferred charity through your
Amazon account preferences.
Go to smile.amazon.com to sign up!
AmazonSmile and the AmazonSmile logo are
trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.

Grand Valley Artists has been granted an
Operational Support Grant from Michigan Arts &
Culture Council in the amount of $13,975 for
fiscal year 2023! These funds will go towards the
on-going support of our month-to-month
operations. If you'd like more information,
please contact Dana at
danabdonnell@gmail.com with your questions!

Gallery & Studio Rental

“Wait…. What???” Yes, YOU can rent a lovely gallery or a working studio or both for your next
CONCERT…WORKSHOP…BRIDAL SHOWER…RETREAT…LECTURE… You get the picture! Our space is
unique, accommodating, and special. To have a tour and discuss rental rates please contact Dana
at danabdonnell@gmail.com.

help wanted: Friday sketch co-ordinator

We are looking for a volunteer to open and close the studio on Fridays between 10 am and 1 pm.
We have traditionally set up a still life for this session, so interest in still life would be a plus. Please
email Dana at danabdonnell@gmail.com to apply.

seeking costumed models

September heralded the beginning of a new sketch/paint experience at GVA studio: costumed
models! The third and fourth Thursdays of each month are dedicated to these sessions, which
artist and professor Leon Lou will facilitate. If you, or someone you know, would be interested in
posing in a creative outfit please let us know. You can choose a vintage dress or coat, a historical
gown, Renaissance Faire regalia, Cosplay costume or other fantastic option. Models are needed
the 3rd and 4th Thursday evenings of the month from 7 pm until 9:30 pm. Models will be paid
$50 for their time. Please email danabdonnell@gmail.com to apply.

Facilitators!
Every class, workshop, and sketch session we offer needs a facilitator present to help manage
the studio, greet guests, help members in attendance and so on. Facilitators for classes and
workshops get to attend for FREE in exchange for hosting the event. Sometimes our regular
facilitators need someone to stand in, too. If you're interested in assisting for any class,
workshop, or sketch session, please let Terri know at tlhanna0807@gmail.com.

You get out what you put in . . .
We are an organization
run by our members, for our members.

This means we rely on your presence, activity, and feedback. Our focus is on visual artists of all types,
from beginners and hobbyists to professionals. Our organization is more than an opportunity to
show-off and network--this is a place to learn, grow, connect, and care for one another. We are a
community and we need you! Come visit the studio or gallery for sketch or open studio, reach out on
Facebook or by email, contribute your stories to the newsletter, and most importantly, support one
another while we create.

Want to get involved?

There are three Director positions open:
Director of Development, Director of Engagement.
Marty Klar is stepping down as Director of Facilities at the end of 2022.
Want something a little less time-intensive? Contact an Officer or Director to find an
opportunity that fits your interests and availability!
Success depends on volunteers and working together!

LowellArts Artist Market

Kids’ Food Basket was started as a grassroots
community solution to ensure children had
access to healthy food. Meals are put into lunch
bags and distributed to schools and distribution
centers. The community has the opportunity to
decorate these bags. Grand Valley Artists studio
provides bags, markers and crayons. We invite
you to put a drawing or encouraging message on
a lunch bag, and you might just make a kids day!
Thank you to everyone who took the time to
decorate a bag. Steve Scarborough started this
effort at GVA a number of years ago, let’s keep it
going. Here is a small sampling of another 196
bags getting dropped off at Kids’ Food Basket.

Looking for that perfect gift? Consider shopping the
annual LowellArts Artist Market this holiday season.
Fine art and fine gifts by Michigan artists will be
available from November 4 - December 24 in the
gallery. Approximately 50 vendors will be displaying
pottery, paintings, photos, jewelry, textiles, glass,
wood, metal, leather, and more. See you there!
https://www.lowellartsmi.org/ LowellArts, 223 W
Main Street, Lowell, MI 49331, phone 616-897-8545

Workshops at the Franciscan
Life Process Center

The next several months of classes and workshops
hosted by the Franciscan Life Process Center are now
available! The current offerings include Photoshop
classes, watercolor, collage, oil, mixed media,
gouache, pastel, and more! Contact GVA member and
FLPC Art Program Director Kathy Bechtel at
kbechtel@lifeprocesscenter.org with any questions
you may have.
See their complete and up-to-date listings at
https://is.gd/1thOs0.

Play. Experiment.Explore.

Mark your calendar: October 13, November 10, and
December 8 from 7:00-9:00 PM at GVA studio.

Out studio and gallery will act as a Toys for
Tots drop-off location again this year! Please
drop any toys off through November and up
until December 10, 2022 for final pick-up on
December 11, 2022.

Do you have unfinished or “messed up” paintings that
you don’t have the heart to throw away? Do you have
art supplies that have not seen the light of days for
years? Do you want to explore mixed media but don’t
know where to start? Starting in October, GVA studio
will be open on the 2nd Thursday of the month for
members who want to explore and experiment with
mixed media. Sri Soekarmoen McCarthy will open the
studio and work on her own mixed media projects. She
will be there to help you – to encourage you to
experiment and recommend new approaches. Sri loves
collaborative art and welcomes your participation.
So, bring those art supplies that have been hiding in
your basement. Bring those paintings that you “don’t
know what to do with.” Find out what happens when
you cut up a bunch of watercolor paintings. Who
knows, you might breathe new life into something or
even create new art. This open studio is dedicated as a
time for you to play and be fearless - don’t be afraid to
fail. It’s basically a party, so leave your inner critic at
home for this one! Just come - and have fun!

Social Media and News
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/grandvalleyartists
This is our official facebook page. We post updated
information here on a regular basis regarding our
events, sketch sessions, gallery events, classes and
workshops. Please give it a “Like/Follow” to see upto-date information and reminders!

GVA Artists Hunkering
DOWN and Making ART!

https://is.gd/1Llq54
This is our online facebook “forum.” Post images
of your works-in-progress or finished works for
feedback, share your upcoming exhibits and
successes! Access is granted upon paying current
dues and requesting to be added to the group.
This is a private group, so it cannot be see by
the general public. You must be a member in
good standing to be added to the group and
see everyone’s posts.
Know of a member who hasn’t been added to
the Facebook group? Feel free to “Invite” them!
This group is housed on Facebook, so we
must remain within Facebook’s community
standards and terms of service. Please be
respectful of this with your posts and with the
admins. If we have to remove something,
know it is to protect the entire group’s
continued existence. You can repost censored
images with a link to the full image available
outside of Facebook.

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/grandvalleyartists/
Our Instagram page shares much of the same
information as our facebook page. Overall,
Instagram is more image-heavy. We’d love to have
you interact by “liking.” We plan on sharing our
membership’s artwork through this site, too. Be
sure to tag us with @GrandValleyArtists or
#GrandValleyArtists.

MailChimp

In your Email Inbox!
Several times a week, we send updates on what’s
happening with our organization. This includes
model information for sketch sessions, workshops
and classes, plein air meet-ups, gallery events and
more. Email GVArtists@gmail.com and let us know
you’d like to receive these emails!
Are you interested in helping our marketing team?
We’re always looking for volunteers! Our marketing
team creates digital images for our social media
accounts, writes articles for our newsletters, shares
posts and helps distribute our news virtually and
physically around town. Our main goal is to share
our organization with our community and to help
support our members. We're also looking for
someone to assist in compiling info and sending
MailChimp announcements! Volunteering can be
on-going or one-offs when you have time! Please
reach out to Brandi at BDKlanke@gmail.com.
We're looking to grow, too! EventBrite, TikTok,
YouTube, Twitter, Twitch... Do you have a speciality
and a little extra time? Let us know!

Survey

As we're going through change and trying to maximize our marketing techniques, I
want to ensure that we're providing the information to you, our loyal members, in the
most efficient way possible! Please provide your thoughts by completing this survey
through the link provided here, OR pop into the studio to complete the paper copy
we've provided. You can also submit free-form thoughts to Brandi directly via email at
BDKlanke@gmail.com.
Survey Link: https://is.gd/aZx4OJ

The History of the GVA Pop-up Bazaar & Art Market

Joanne Swann

Until 2020, GVA sponsored the Reeds Lake Art
Festival. It was our annual fundraiser allowing our
organization to make money which helped to
keep our membership fees low and to fund the
organization. In March it all came crashing down,
like a lot of other events, with covid shutdowns.
In July as I was driving down Fulton Street on one
of my many errands, I looked over at the Fulton
Street Farmers Market and thought, “Wow, what if
we can rent the whole market and hold a Pop-Up
Bazaar. It’s got tables and it’s covered so vendors
can just pull in with their cars, set up their wares
and sell. Then pack up and leave. No setting up
and taking down tents.” I contacted the market
and found out yes we could rent the entire
market, so I placed a hold on the space for
Sunday, October 24th. Then I asked our GVA
board if they would be in favor of hosting it since
there was a rental fee to be paid to the market
and I needed board approval.
My goal was to offer the stalls at a reasonable
price to all GVA members and to outside vendors
to fill the 118+ stalls. DeLaine Klar and I did some
reconnaissance at the Sunday Crafters Market to
gather as much information from the vendors as
possible. DeLaine also contacted Shyle Lyons who
puts on the Makers Markets at various sites
around west Michigan. Shyle was extremely
helpful and said food trucks were important to
have at the markets, so DeLaine contacted
several. Marty Klar wrote copy, I designed an ad
and our web hosting person, Lisa DelNay, set up
the website with all the vendor information and
submission forms accessible online. Lloyd
Wheeler set up a PayPal site for admission fees.
Now all we needed were vendors.
Again, DeLaine and I went to the market and
handed out flyers and talked to the vendors. Then
DeLaine and Marty went to every Makers Market
in the area handing out flyers and talking to
vendors. Submissions began to come in…this was
going to happen.

We placed ads in as many online sites as possible.
Then we were given contact information for Shelley
Irwin to talk about our market on her radio show,
the WGVU Morning Show, in exchange for a portrait
modeling session with us. She came in on a Monday
evening and 20 of our members showed up to paint
her. She interviewed each of us and asked about
GVA and we got a mention for our bazaar on her
radio show. Shelley was offered her choice of
portraits and selected Judy Maggini’s beautiful
pastel painting.
The weather is always iffy in October; the 24th
turned out to be overcast and cool as vendors and
food trucks began arriving to set up their stalls. By
11am shoppers began arriving. At one point in
time, I looked down the market central walkway to
see lots of shoppers and thought, “Wow, we did it.”
It was a successful event for GVA. Of course there
were a few glitches but by and large many of the
vendors made money and the shoppers had fun, so
I signed us up for our 2nd annual bazaar this year.
The biggest challenge with hosting a bazaar is
getting a good variety of products. Last year we
had a lot of jewelry and soap/bath vendors as well
as many of our GVA artists. So far this year we
have more food vendors as well as three food
trucks. We have jewelry vendors, ceramic vendors,
soap and fragrance vendors, beaded items, house
wares, baskets, textiles, wood products and
Brewt’s, a local creator of drink mixes. Plus several
of our GVA members selling art.
If you’d like to shop for wonderful products, we
hope you come out between to the Fulton Street
Farmers Market from 11 am and 4 pm on Sunday,
October 16th to support our local makers and
artists.

A tribute to

Bob Kraai

Carol Laurn

Bob Kraai passed away on Saturday, September 3.
Many Grand Valley Artists knew Bob because
throughout the years, he spent countless hours
volunteering on behalf of GVA. Bob greatly
admired the founding fathers such as
Carl Forslund, Armand Merizon and Bill Kubiak
and wanted to continue their legacy.
As a four-year term GVA President, I was
privileged to spend many hours working with Bob
and relied on his knowledge of GVA's history as
well as his organizational skills and creative ideas
to further the advancement of our organization.
He spent many hours serving on various board
committees throughout his years of service. He
was always present and prepared. He organized the Reeds Lake Art Festival in East Grand
Rapids which was a monumental undertaking. When GVA moved to Service Road, he was there
with other wonderful volunteers to knock down walls, paint walls, remove carpeting and do
whatever was needed to make the space "our space." During ArtPrize 2018, he hauled a
monstrous floor buffer apparatus to clean the floors at our venue at the Grand Rapids Water
Treatment Building. The list is endless. We certainly valued Bob's love, support and
volunteerism. Without volunteers, GVA would not exist.
In closing, I remember looking for Bob during one of our social events. I found him standing in
the background with this wonderful smile on his face. He was so pleased our members had
gathered to share a meal and spend time together. He believed our gatherings helped to
establish and cement relationships that created a sense of community, a community who
would work together to make our organization successful.
You will be missed, Bob.

Front row: Evie Carrier, Sarabeth Carr, Carol Laurn,
Dana Donnell, Randy Nyhoff
Back row: Bob Kraai, Kathy Bechtel, David Bechtel,
Mary Marin, Lora Cercola

Pam Newbury, Sara Youngman, Bob Kraai,
Peggy McKeown and Carol Laurn

Condolences and memories can be shared with Bob's family via these two websites:
https://bit.ly/3UFfdqK
https://bit.ly/3UHnafj

The Importance of CommunityIn Making Art

Bonnie Wright

I left a teaching position as a professor of sociology and embraced art after a
stage four cancer diagnosis. Becoming an artist took years of work and the
support of a community. Grand Valley Artists helped me find my way and I am
very grateful.

Bonnie Wright

By the time I found a large lump in my breast, it had metastasized. It was too
late for traditional therapies. There was no talk of remission or cures. I had to
face my mortality, and so did everyone else who knew me. At this critical
juncture, I was fortunate to seek and receive the best of care. Using a multipronged approach, I focused on healing and the cancer cells actually shrank. I
became hopeful and imagined a future where I had an art show and published
a book before I died. At the time, an art show may have seemed an impossibility
to others because I lacked the training and talent.

I was lucky though. I attended the 2019 Reeds Lake Art Festival and noticed
the Grand Valley Artists (GVA) tent. Diane Haworth spent time talking with
me and encouraged me to join GVA. As a new member, I attended studio
sessions for portrait, figure, and still life. Diane was there. She, as well as
Mary Marin, Jim Johnson, Ruth VanderMeulen, Judy Maggini, Sue Snell, and
Edd Kloote, were very helpful advising me on the artistic process. I met Terri
Hanna who was learning too, so I felt comfortable. Later, I took a color class
at Kendall from Boyd Quinn. I improved. Ruth was excited for me and
advised me on my first good painting, Fairy Landing Pad #22. It portrays
water lilies from a photo taken at a botanical garden in Naples, Florida. I had
told everyone, “I will paint this one day.”

Fairy Landing Pad #22

In 2021, Terri and I went on an amazing adventure to Hawaii that changed
my life. We were surrounded by so much unique beauty. My eyes opened to
see more than I ever saw before. I perceived layer upon layer of life. A tree
was not just a tree. It was a home to microscopic life, mosses, vines, air
plants, insects, birds, and more. Everywhere I looked life was layered,
beautiful, interconnected, and exciting. When we returned I could see all the
layers of life in Michigan as well.
I dedicated myself to create a series of paintings devoted to celebrating
layered life, beauty, and spirit. A bridge in Hilo, Hawaii caught my heart, so I
painted it. The tree in front of the bridge seemed to beckon people to cross.
An Invitation to Awaken
I titled it An Invitation to Awaken and described it thus: “A tree spirit beckons
the viewers to cross this stone bridge. Those who take her up on the opportunity experience an
awakening of the soul transforming their heart to acknowledge everything is perfect.” The painting and
sentiment express my new acceptance of life as containing both joy and suffering.
Next, I completed two other paintings. One was a large painting of flowers from Meijer Gardens titled
Dance of the Black-eyed Susans. I described it as “Black-eyed Susans dance their golden heads against a
backdrop of purple flowers. Swaying to the music of the wind with roots firmly planted in earth, they call
out, ‘We will sweetly reward you for spreading our seed. Blessed be the pollinators.'” Finally, I painted my
most favorite waterfall from Hawaii. I had to meander through the vine trunk of a large banyan tree to
find it. Once I did, my heart was filled with wonder. It is titled Chasing Waterfalls.
continued on next page

I received help from many artists to complete each piece.
Critique and reworking is an important part of painting.
Even when I think I am done, new eyes on an artwork are
important. For example, I received feedback from GVA’s
Add a little bit of body text
Friday sketch group and reworked my waterfall painting.
Then I took it to their monthly critique meeting and received
three more pieces of advice. I reworked it again. Now it is
ready to be framed.
Things are going well for me. The cancer disappeared while
Chasing Waterfalls I was learning to paint. This year alone, my painting Fairy
Landing Pad #22 was in the Festival of the Arts Regional
Arts Exhibition where it won the Michael J. Pitch Award, so it went on to be displayed at
the LowellArts Gallery. An Invitation to Awaken was juried into the Celebration of the
Arts exhibit. Dance of the Black-eyed Susans was in the GVA Summer Show and hosted
during ArtPrize 2022 by Cornerstone Church on Lafayette.
Dance of the Black-eyed Susans
Without this artistic community I would not be doing as well as I am. It really takes a community to make art.
I think this whenever I see an artist’s amazing show at a museum. I imagine that person was trained,
encouraged, critiqued, had a space to work, and may have even been helped to house their giant pieces. I
feel very grateful to be a part of Grand Valley Artists.
I am still working on my book, plus planning an art show with Edd Kloote for 2024.

Beauty is in the eye of the fork holder

September 8 marked our first member event of our new membership
year! To celebrate, we hosted a potluck and food photography event and
invited the GVA Photo Group and Grand Rapids Camera Club. Annemaire
Biernacki served as our juror. Congratulations to our photographic
winners, Bonnie Wright, Dana Donnell, and Steve Port!

Yellow Curry Salad, Dana Donnell

Plein Air Schedule
Wednesdays, 2022

Spilled Harvest, Bonnie Wright

With cooler weather coming, please watch for
plein air updates and cancellations. Updates
regarding location changes will be sent by Jim
Johnson via the Plein Air Email list and MailChimp
Announcements.

The Blues, Steve Port

October 5

Fulton Street Farmers Market

October 12

Highlands Land Conservatory

October 19

Fallasburg Park

October 26

Lowell Fair Grounds

Classes and Workshops
Ken Cadwallader Still-Life Painting
Thursdays, Sept. 29 - Oct. 27, 12pm to 5pm
Tuition: $295 payable at 1st class
Sign up: kathleen.bechtel@yahoo.com
https://www.kennethcadwallader.com/
You will be on “high alert” with all your faculties functioning on the maximum
level as you discover how training in still-life painting brings all the crucial
aspects of painting into play. This five-week class will focus on the core
principles of painting from life and painting what you see with instruction
custom-tailored for the individual’s specific needs from beginner to pro.
Experience demonstrations and discussions before each day’s work and gain the insight needed to
begin a painting. Review the fundamentals of painting: drawing, value, color, and edge, and how they
work together to convey your vision to the viewer. Study how to organize warm and cool colors to
represent nature’s harmony. Learn to simplify what you see and break down a painting into
manageable pieces. Receive valuable feedback from the instructor and your classmates in daily
discussions while learning the questions to ask yourself in order to critique your own work. Ken will
demo in oils but all mediums are welcome. Space is limited so register soon. Hope to see you there!

Large Landscapes from Small Studies with Kathleen Kalinowski
Tuesdays: Session I: October 4 - 25, 9am to 3pm
Tuesdays: Session II: November 8 - 29, 9am to 3pm
Tuition: $220 per session (Each session includes all 4 classes)
Sign up: KalinowskiFineArt@gmail.com
https://www.kathleenkalinowski.com/
Explore the composition, value and color studies before making the
jump to a larger surface size. Using your own multiple references,
follow the demonstrations for greater confidence and creativity,
working on a larger painting at your own pace. References can
include plein air studies, on location thumbnail drawings,
inspirational images from other artists, and multiple photos (print
or iPad) from your inspired location(s). Suggested supplies like
canvas or paper size, brushes, etc., will be emailed to students.

Mosaics with Diann Bartnick
Wednesday, October 12 & Friday, October 14, 6pm to 9pm
Tuition: $90 (members), $110 (non-members) payable at 1st class
Sign-up: tlhanna0807@gmail.com
http://www.grandvalleyartists.com/profile/1312
What to Bring: mosaic cutting tool (can be purchased at most hardware stores
or hobby stores) and Weldbond glue. You can also bring anything you might
want to add, a special China plate, a special something, etc. Treat yourself to
something that is fun and very relaxing. Mosaics can do this for you. Diann will
provide the substrate on which you will make a simple design and then apply
mosaic materials. She has a large array of materials to choose from. You will
learn how to cut China and glass and how to apply it to the surface. She does
provide a warning: "Mosaics can be addictive!"

Almost Plein Aire with Margaret Kriegbaum
Monday, Tuesday October 24, 25, 6pm to 9pm
Tuition: $90 (members), $100 (non-members) payable at 1st class
Sign-up: tlhanna0807@gmail.com
https://www.grandvalleyartists.com/profile/1357
Let’s capture the feelings of working onsite but within the studio. The
first half of this workshop will cover working from photographic
references (not portraits) to develop greater skills of observation and
simplification, in order to quickly transfer the elements of a
reference photo to the canvas or paper. The goal is to improve
compositions through assessing the value scale. The second half of
the workshop will focus on value, color, and edges. The objective this time is to create an artistic
painting rather than simply rendering the photograph. This workshop is designed for beginning to
advanced painters in both oil and acrylic media using a limited palette.

Pencil Portraiture with Mary Clare Johnson
Wednesdays, Oct. 26 - Dec. 7, 7pm to 9pm
(No class Nov. 16)
Tuition: $175 (members), $200 (non-members) payable at 1st class
Sign-up: tlhanna0807@gmail.com
http://www.maryclaresartwork.com/
This 6-week workshop provides instruction on important elements of
drawing realistic faces with line, use of shapes, form, pencil
techniques, placement, and proportion. Classes will be broken up
into lessons on these specific elements. We will study the anatomy of
the nose, eyes, lips, and ears. You will be encouraged to depict a
range of value in shading, which aids in an effective portrait. Please
join Mary Clare for this enjoyable and informative drawing workshop!

COLOR! COLOR! AND MORE! with Kathy Bechtel
Color I – The Color Wheel: Saturday, November 12, 2pm to 3:30 pm
Color II – Mixing All the Grays: Saturday, November 19, 2pm to 5pm
Tuition: $50 (members), $60 (non-members) payable at 1st class
Sign up: tlhanna0807@gmail.com
Can’t get that right shade of magenta? Not sure exactly which gray works in the
shadows of the chartreuse vase? Or just need a little practice in mixing? In
Session I we will mix the colors of the color wheel. We will work from the primary
colors and titanium white. These mixed colors are the most intense. We will
create the colors in squares, and then tint them with white. We will mix them in
acrylic because it's inexpensive and dries quickly. This workshop will take one
hour and a supply list will be sent out before the workshop. In Session II we will
mix all the colors on the color wheel with its compliment. These are truly the most beautiful colors. We
will mix them in squares and then tint them with white. You will use these color squares in whatever
medium you eventually decide to use. We will mix them in acrylic because it's inexpensive and dries
quickly. A supply list will be sent out a supply list before the workshop.

Critique, Paint or Repaint (Any Medium) with Kathleen Kalinowski
Tuesdays, Dec. 6 - Jan. 31, 9am to 2pm
Tuition: $50 per class, payable each class
Sign-up: KalinowskiFineArt@gmail.com

Mentoring classes on solving problems with a work
in progress or an older painting that could be
improved, or even help in just getting started!

Membership news

Mary Baine, Membership Chair
I want to thank all GVA members who have already paid their dues
for 2022-23! In October, I will send individual reminders to those
2021-22 members who have not yet renewed. If you receive one,
please let us know if your lapse is intentional. If you are taking a
break from GVA, we appreciate having that information. In
November, we will begin removing nonmembers from our
“Hunkering Down” Facebook page and the gallery on our website, as
these are reserved for the use of members in good standing only. At
that time, an updated roster will be issued to those involved with
members-only exhibitions and members-only discounts. For these
reasons, it’s important to pay dues in a timely manner. If you are not
sure of your membership status, please contact a Membership Chair.
I have enjoyed being your Membership Chair for the last four years.
However, it’s time for a change. Your next Membership Chair, Karen
McMahon, and I are working together to facilitate a smooth
transition. Membership cards for 2022-23 will be validated by one of
two legitimate signatures: hers or mine. Until early November, you
may contact me (marymbaine@gmail.com) with any membership
questions you may have. Later in November and for the foreseeable
future, please direct your membership questions to Karen
(mckaren40@hotmail.com). Thank you.

Thinking of Joining?

Core values
Creativity & Innovation
GVA considers art essential. We are
committed to freedom of artistic
expression and nurturing excellence
in the visual arts. We value the
individual and collective contributions
of artists in society and the ingenuity
and innovation resulting from the
creative process.
Learning
GVA promotes varied learning and
skills building opportunities. Doing so
nurtures excellence in the visual arts
and increases the value of GVA to our
members and to the larger arts
community in West Michigan.
Partnership
GVA supports the interdependence of
artists, organizations and others
interested in the arts as essential to
community vitality and artistic
success. Through partnerships, we
seek to establish priorities, enable
alignment of resources and leverage
knowledge that leads to greater
opportunities for artistic expression.
Inclusion
GVA values an equitable, diverse and
inclusive Michigan. This we interpret
as fair access for all to the tools and
resources needed to realize a creative
cultural community.
Community
GVA is part of the West Michigan arts
community and supports engagement
and collaboration. We promote the
expansion of exhibition and arts
opportunities for our members and
the larger creative community.

We welcome guests to our organization, but strongly encourage you
to join as a member! Membership has its benefits, including some
you may not be aware of:
News about regional, state-wide, and national competitions
Access to our virtual membership gallery, hosted on our website
Borrowing rights from the GVA library, housed in our studio
Access to a working studio space each week at regularly
scheduled times
Voting rights on organizational matters
An active online community hosted through Facebook, GVA
Artists Hunkering Down and Making Art!
Discounts at local art supply and framing shops
Discounted fees for classes, workshops, sketch sessions, and studio/gallery rental
Exclusive exhibition opportunities, including select West Michigan Biggby Coffee locations, local libraries
and churches, and our own gallery
Access to Fine Art America, a shared virtual gallery and marketplace where you can post your work for
sale, commission-free: https://fineartamerica.com/art/grand+valley+artists
Most importantly… You’ll join a thriving and supportive artistic community that offers professional
mentorship in a casual setting
If you need help setting up or accessing any of these resources, please contact Brandi at
BDKlanke@gmail.com or visit us during any open studio session and we will help you get established!

Current Officers
Recurring Calendar Events
Sunday

Open Studio

Monday

Portrait Session

Tuesday

1st Tues. GVA Photo Group

7:00-9:00 pm

Wednesday

Open Studio
Plein Air Group
3rd Wed. GR Camera Club
Last Wed. Board Meeting

10:00-1:00
varies *
7:00-9:00 pm
6:00-7:30 pm

Thursday

2:00-5:00 pm
10:00-12:00

1st Thursday Critique
7:00-9:00 pm
2nd Thurs. Mixed Media
7:00-9:00 pm
3rd, 4th Thurs. Fashion Figure Session 7:00-9:30 pm

Friday

Still Life

10:00-1:00

Saturday

Figure Sketch Session

10:00-1:00

Our studio and gallery are closed for all major holidays and will close for weather
with the Grand Rapids Public School District.
*2022 Plein Air sessions end October 26 and resume in May 2023. Please
contact Jim Johnson at johnsontheartist@hotmail.com for updates.

President
Dana Donnell
DanaBDonnell@gmail.com
Interim Vice President
Diane Haworth
DHaworth623@gmail.com
Interim Secretary
Sarabeth Carr
SaraBethCarr@gmail.com
Treasurer
Julia Berry
Berry.Julia@gmail.com
Director of Education
Terri Hanna
TLHanna0807@gmail.com
Director of Marketing
Brandi David
BDKlanke@gmail.com

Looking to Contribute?
As a non-profit, Grand Valley Artists thrives on the support and contributions of our members.
Donate your time by volunteering to act as a member model, event facilitator, or Gallery Host!
Our newsletter is more than a quick guide for our members; this quarterly
publication introduces our organization to the broader local community,
while also helping us write our own group history. We are always looking
for your accomplishments and exhibits, but please also share your
experiences and perspectives. Do you have an interesting bit of local art
history? Or perhaps a story about the role art played during a pivotal life
moment? Please share your news, successes, and editorial pieces with us at
GVACommunicationsTeam@gmail.com or to Mary Helmic directly at
MaryHelmic@gmail.com.

WINTER NEWSLETTER
(Dec., Jan., Feb., March)
Deadline: Jan. 15
Publication: Feb. 1
SPRING NEWSLETTER
(April, May, June, July)
Deadline: May 15
Publication: June 1

Interested in something else? We are expanding our outreach and are looking for help on our
facilities, education, development, marketing and engagement teams. Contact any board member
to join our team of amazing volunteers!

Your $ Donations are Always Appreciated
Please visit GrandValleyArtists.com for information on contributing by check or through PayPal. Grand
Valley Artists, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit entity. All donations are tax deductible.
If you shop Smile.Amazon.com, choose Grand Valley Artists as the recipient and we will receive a small
percentage of your purchases at no extra cost. Thank you!

